Congratulations! You have successfully tested out of one or more language courses:
This will ensure that you are correctly placed in the most appropriate foreign language course at UND, and it will authorize the waiver of prerequisites for any language course that requires one of the courses listed.

In addition, you now have the OPTION to receive credit for the course. To receive credit, you must complete the form below and agree to pay the associated fees.

Fees for receiving actual credit for the courses listed above: The fee for converting your test results to actual enrollment credit is equal to 50% of the resident tuition rate per credit.

FAQ’s:

1) Why would I choose to pay to receive these credits?
Receiving these credits will enable you to:
1) Apply them towards the total number of credits required for graduation, and
2) Apply them, where applicable, towards fulfillment of Essential Studies Humanities requirements. For example, 101/102/201/202 courses in all languages taught at UND fulfill 4 credits of the 9-credit Humanities requirement of the Breadth of Knowledge category of Essential Studies requirements
(Note: Placement-test credits do NOT count towards fulfillment of the Global Diversity requirement.)

2) Do I need to choose now whether to receive these credits, or can I decide later?
You don’t need to decide now, but the fee is based on current tuition rates at the time you decide, so the cost may increase the longer you wait. If you feel you will eventually want the benefit of receiving the credits, we advise doing it now, so that you can apply them where applicable and get their full benefit.

Also, if you wait until you are completing the last 30 credit hours of your degree, you will need to petition to have any placement credits accepted, so we recommend that you choose to receive these credits at the beginning, rather than the end, of your undergraduate program.

3) Will the cost of receiving these credits be included in my Financial Aid request?
Yes, if you choose to pay the fee and receive the credits, we will notify Financial Aid so they may include the cost in their calculations.

4) Will these credits count as part of my academic load in the semester I receive them?
No, they are not counted as part of your academic load in any semester.

5) Will these credits count toward the 12-credit tuition cap?
No, these credits will not count toward your enrollment for tuition billing purposes. If you are a full-time student enrolled in 12 or more credits, you will still be billed the 50% Per-Credit fee for the test credits in addition to your full-time tuition.

6) Will My Language Placement credits transfer?
Language Placement credit is intended primarily for UND use. If you transfer to another institution, there is no guarantee that the transfer institution will recognize your Language Placement credits earned at UND.

To receive your credits: sign below and fax/scan and email it to: und.testproctor@email.und.edu

Name: ___________________________ Student ID#: _______________________

I understand the information above and choose to receive the credits for the following courses. I agree to pay the non-refundable fee of 50% the current ND resident tuition rate for each credit I receive.

Language: __________ Course number(s): __________, __________ Total Credits Requested: __________

Cost per Credit: __________ $150.50

Total Cost: __________

Signed_________________________ Date ___/___/___